
Morning Briefing 

International

Shares rise, U.S. Treasury yields drop as Fed minutes suggest slower rate hikes
(Reuters): World equities rose while U.S. Treasury yields retreated on Wednesday after
minutes of the Federal Reserve's latest policy meeting showed U.S. central bankers
looking to soon moderate the pace of interest rate hikes.

Oil slides over 3% on Russian price cap talks, U.S. gasoline build (Reuters): Oil prices
fell more than 3% on Wednesday, continuing a streak of volatile trading, as the Group
of Seven (G7) nations considered a price cap on Russian oil above the current market
level and as gasoline inventories in the United States built by more than analysts'
expected.

Political

Army chief appointment: President withholding summary may create uncertainty, says
Khawaja Asif (The News): Defence Minister Khawaja Muhammad Asif said on
Wednesday that President Arif Alvi could only withhold the summary about the
appointment of new army chief for a certain period of time, but it would automatically
become effective after 10-15 days even if the president did not sign it.

Economy

MPS: uncertainty reigns (BR): The monetary policy committee meeting is due tomorrow.
Most analysts expect no change in the policy rate, which is currently at 15 percent.
Macroeconomic indicators are not shaping well. External account vulnerabilities are
growing as forex reserves are falling with not much inflow in sight. The IMF review is in
limbo. Inflation is high and is expected to exceed SBP’s initial forecast of 18-20 percent.
(BR)

Flood recovery plan critical to supporting discussions: IMF (BR)

Pakistan’s timely finalisation of the flood recovery plan is essential to support the
discussions, along with continuing financial support from multilateral and bilateral
partners, says the International Monetary Fund (IMF). IMF staff continue discussions with
the Pakistani authorities over policies to reprioritize and better target support toward
humanitarian and rehabilitation needs, while also accelerating reform efforts to preserve
macroeconomic and fiscal sustainability. However, the Fund and Finance Division have
yet to agree on the starting date for negotiations on the ninth review under the Extended
Fund Facility (EFF) programme.

SBP makes account opening mandatory for buying $2,000 or above (Dawn): In a major
move to restrict dollar outflows, the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) has made it mandatory
to open an account before buying $2,000 or above. The government and the SBP have
taken several steps to get control over the dollar outflows. Finance Minister Ishaq Dar,
who expressed confidence to meet the external account requirements during the current
fiscal year, is being criticised for his failure to bring the dollar rate below Rs200 and
replenish the country’s dwindling foreign exchange reserves.

Pakistan’s five-year CDS falls sharply as nerves subside (The News): The cost of insuring
the bonds of Pakistan’s sovereign debt fell sharply on Wednesday from the previous
day's close as some political concerns subsided after the prime minister’s office received
a list of six senior generals to appoint army chief.

Reko Diq: Matters pertaining to investment disputes should be settled outside courts, says
Supreme Court (The News): The Supreme Court on Wednesday observed that matters
pertaining to investment disputes should be settled and resolved outside courts instead of
bringing it to them.

Company & Sector

OMCs’ HSD premium; ECC directs PD to develop certification mechanism (BR): The
Economic Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet has directed the Petroleum
Division to develop a mechanism for certifying the premium of OMCs on imported HSD,
official sources told.

Hubco issues encashment notice (Dawn): China Power Hub Generation Company Ltd
(CPHGC) served on Wednesday an “encashment notice” of $150 million on the bank
that issued a standby letter of credit (SBLC) on behalf of the Hub Power Company Ltd
(Hubco). Hubco and China Power International Holdings Ltd are joint-venture partners in
the 1,320-megawatt power plant based on imported coal.
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November 24, 2022
I ndex Leve l (% Change) 23-Nov 1d ∆ 1m ∆ 3m ∆ 6m ∆ 12m ∆

KSE 30 15,810    0.1% 1.6% -4.1% -1.8% -9.0%

KSE 100 42,880    -0.1% 1.6% -1.1% 1.0% -4.6%

KSE All Share 28,963    -0.1% 0.8% -2.5% 0.0% -6.0%

Equ i t ies

1d 1m Avg. 6m Avg. 1d 1m Avg. 6m Avg.

KSE 30 55            55            66            4,696          4,612      4,767      

KSE 100 57            81            102          7,226          7,148      7,308      

KSE All Share 139         210          231          30,524        30,350   30,898    

23 -Nov 1m 3m 6m 12m CYTD

FIPI Net 0.31 (2.41) 26.18 16.26 (100.06) (19.29)

LIPI Net (0.31) 2.41 (26.18) (16.26) 100.06 19.29

Ind. 1.40 10.36 36.46 78.49 157.17 133.73

Banks/DFIs (0.05) 5.23 7.61 14.54 96.38 79.16

Co's (0.38) 4.62 (0.40) 29.69 107.02 63.09

M.Funds (1.06) (1.65) (16.75) (46.58) (154.71) (145.45)

Brokers 0.23 (5.83) (10.31) (3.20) (13.15) (8.27)

Others (0.08) 3.42 9.29 18.74 32.15 24.30

Ins. (0.27) (2.69) (35.31) (89.51) (108.14) (124.92)

NBFC (0.09) (11.05) (16.78) (18.42) (16.65) (2.33)

Sector  wise  (USD mn) FIP I I nd. Banks M.Funds Ins. Other

Gross Buy 2.91 29.63 0.93 2.24 0.10 12.86

Gross Sell (2.60) (28.23) (0.98) (3.30) (0.37) (13.06)

All other Sectors (0.11) 0.31 (0.07) (0.04) (0.10) 0.01

Cement (0.01) 0.03 0.06 (0.01) (0.00) (0.06)

Commercial Banks 0.03 0.27 (0.09) 0.10 (0.01) (0.29)

Fertilizer 0.03 (0.03) (0.06) 0.05 0.00 0.01

Food and Personal Care 0.05 (0.06) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

E&P Companies 0.08 (0.00) (0.00) (0.03) (0.00) (0.05)

OMC (0.09) 0.25 (0.03) (0.10) 0.00 (0.03)

Power Generation 0.21 0.24 0.01 (0.81) 0.01 0.34

Technology and Comm. 0.12 0.18 0.15 (0.23) (0.18) (0.04)

Textile Composite (0.00) 0.21 (0.01) 0.00 0.00 (0.21)

Total 0.31 1.40 (0.05) (1.06) (0.27) (0.32)

Commodity Exchange Last  P r ice 1d ∆

WTI (bbl) 77.5             -4.7%

Brent (bbl) 84.7             -4.2%

Arab Light (bbl) 86.1             0.0%

Ethanol 2.2               0.0%

Polypropylene 0.4               0.0%

DAP (m.tons) 3,800.0       0.0%

Urea (m.tons) 2,724.0       0.2%

Cotton (37.32 Kg) 16,935.0     -2.9%

Gold 1,752.4       0.6%

Silver 21.6             2.4%

Copper 3.7               1.1%

Iron ore 739.5          -3.5%

Ruubber 16,250.0     0.0%

Current P revious Change 1d ∆

PKR/USD 223.81 223.42 0.4 0.2%

PKR/GBP 266.06 264.66 1.4 0.5%

PKR/EUR 231.10 229.31 1.8 0.8%

PKR/JPY 1.58 1.58 0.0 0.5%

PKR/AUD 148.94 147.88 1.1 0.7%

PKR/CAD 167.35 166.38 1.0 0.6%

PKR/AED 60.93 60.83 0.1 0.2%

Company Date Time Company Date Time

Khalid Siraj Textile Mills 24-Nov-22 11:00 AM 24-Nov-22 11:00 AM

Siemens Pakistan Eng. 24-Nov-22 11:00 AM 25-Nov-22 11:30 AM

Tandlianwala Sugar Mills 24-Nov-22 2:00 PM 26-Nov-22 2:00 PM

Close P revious Change 1d ∆

SHCOMP- Shanghai 3,097      3,089       8.0 0.3%

SENSEX- India 61,511    61,419    91.6 0.1%

NIKKEI 225 - Japan 28,116    28,116    0.0 0.0%

UKX- FTSE 100 Index 7,465      7,453       12.4 0.2%

Heng Seng - HK 17,524    17,424    99.4 0.6%

KLCI - Malaysia 1,463      1,440       23.1 1.6%

CCMP - NASDAQ 11,285    11,174    110.9 1.0%

S&P 500 Index 4,027      4,004 24 0.6%

Last day closing.

Source: Mettis, PSX, NCCPL, Next Research
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Payment for imported coal; HSR approaches PD for early forex approval (BR): Chinese company M/s Huaneng Shandong Ruyi (Pakistan) Energy
(Private) Limited (HSR) has approached Power Division for timely approval of foreign exchange payments for coal purchase. In a letter to Secretary
Power, HSR’s CEO has referred to his previous correspondence wherein the company sought permission/ approval of the SBP for payment for ship
324 amounting to $ 15,624,400 in respect of South African coal.

Taxes on power bills range between 40-58pc, Senate panel told (The News): The Senate Standing Committee on Finance and Revenues was
informed on Wednesday that the effective rate of taxation on electricity bills ranged between 40 and 58 per cent per unit on commercial connections
and 29 per cent on domestic consumers.

Despite early promises, govt fails to restart 20 power plants of 5000MW (PT): Eight months into power, the federal government has been unable to
make any headway in restarting 20 power plants that have been out of commission due to non-availability of fuel, technical faults, and licence related
issues. The 20 power plants, which have the capacity to produce 5000MW of energy, have been closed since before the Sharif administration came
to power under the banner of the PDM coalition government.

Govt reluctant to allow sugar export on low stocks, flood effect (The News): Government refused to grant sugar industry the permission to export the
commodity in view of the low stocks, especially because it anticipates lower sugarcane production in the aftermath of the devastating floods. The
industry, however, has been adamant about sufficient stocks of sugar, and has been seeking out the government so it could get permission to export
the commodity.

Rs965bn revenue collection target set for Dec (BR): The revenue collection target of the Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) for December 2022 has been
fixed at Rs965 billion requiring enormous growth of 61 percent in the last month of the second quarter of 2022-23.

SBP plans to launch QR Code-based ‘P2M’ system by 2023 (BR): State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) Governor Jameel Ahmed Wednesday announced plans
to launch Quick Response or QR Code-based Person-to-Merchant (P2M) system by next year to enable merchants and small businesses to receive
instant payments from their customers.
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